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HOW THEY ALL CAME TO CREEP IX.

His Philanthropic Schemes Xoiv Jrre- -

vocablj Frustrated.

A GENEROUS MAX SOT A THK1FTY ONE

rsrrci 41. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH. 1

New Yokk, Xov. 1. Matthew Marshall
writes as follow, for the Svn of

Tlie decision of the Court of Appeals in
the Tilden will case, declaring invalid tlie

drawn section of tlie will provid-
ing for the disposal of the bulk of the testa-io- r

great fortune for charitable purposes.
Rddsone more to the already long list of
failures of testamentary benevolence
through legal mistakes. Had Mr. Tilden,
following the example of Mr. Peter Cooper
and his children, of Mr. Henry W. Sage, and
Senator Stanford, carried out his purposes
himself, instead of leaving their fulfillment
to his executors, he would have encountered
no obstacle in doing It, and he wonld have
had the satisfaction, besides, which is now
denied even to his surviving friends of
witnessing the full accomplishment of his
wishes. As it turns out, his fellow citizens
n ill be indebted quite as much to hispublic-tpirite- d

niece, Mrs. Hazard, as to him, lor
their new library, sine it is only by her
generous renunciation of her lesal rights
that the funds will beprovidedforlts forma-
tion and maintenance. Whateve. other
schemes of philanthrophy he may have had
in view arc inevocably lrnttratcd, and, in-
deed, they were abandoned by his executors
nt the outset The conclusion is not lame
and impotent, but it fall I su far short of

'
xv hat it ininht ha e been, that it is compara-
tively a failure.

Tilden as a Drafter of Leases.
Much surprise and unfavorabM comment

has been excited by the fact that an experi-
enced and able JurUt like Mr. Tilden did
not succeed in dralilng in a valid and effec-
tual manner an instrument involving inter-
ests so important to himself and to the pub-
lic. He had been renowned as one or the
most sagacious and chancery
lawyers, not only in Xof Yoik, but in the
whole country: railroad leases and mort-
gages in which hundreds of millions of Co-
llars weiedealfnith had to beprepareflby
him or executed only after his examination
and approial, not one of which has been
found defective; and his Judgment inac- -
cuinng and investing money is solid,
b e see, in his accumulating a
fortune, large even in this day or
ten and hundred loid millionaire. How
came he. then, to full. in making his own
n ih? To my mind the explanation is simple
rnough, and reflects in nowise upon Mr.
Tilden's character, cither as a lawver or as
a man of common sense. The French have
h saying that eery one has the defects or
Ills qualities: that is, his good traits si eac-comp- a'

ied bv faults inseparably growing
out orthem and connected n ith them. Thus,
a brave man cannot be o cmtious and pru-
dent as a coward, from the very lact that
he is brave. A generous man cannot be
thrifty, like a miser, because bis gencro-it- v
interferes with tiis thrift; and a g

and sagacious man cannot bring himelf to
take risk that an impetuous short sighted
enthusiast Mill encounter without hesita-
tion.

Some or the Sage's Peculiarities.
Mr. Tilden was aise in dis-

cerning all the possibilities of disaster that
were involved in any proposed course of
action. It might be said of him, as it was
aid of Mr. Charles O'Connor, that he could

devise a much more complete argument
against his own side of a case than his ad- -

ei sai y could. When Mr. O'Connor rose to
speak in court h would state the position
which he Intended to overthrow so strongly
that his clients were ready to despair
of victory, and it was only when he
came to demolish the seemingly impreg-
nable came which he had elected that they
breathed Tree. So Mr. Tilden, in advising
his clients, in drawinc his railroad leases
and niorteages and other important con-
tracts, and in the management of his affairs,
provided against contingencies that would
not ha e occurred to ordinary men, and
fortified himself against dangers that they
would never have seen. It waj this habit of
mind which governed him in framing his
will, and which, through excessive pru-
dence, tendered its chief provision nuga-
tory.

Anyone w ho has liad any practice in liter-
ary composition, and who reads carefully
the section of Mr. Tilden's will which has
just been set aside, sees at once how the tes-
tator was seduced into overstepping the lim-
its of the law in drawing it np. Evidently
his nr--- t purpose was, as the minority of the
Court of Appeals judges declare, to found a
lree library and reading room in this city,
and following the decision which had then
been recently made in the Koosevelt will
case, he directed his executors to procure an
act of incorporation for the desired lnsti-- t
ution, and to convey to it the residue of his

property.
Some of the Possibilities Considered.

Havinggot thus farbebegai to consiQjr
w hat might be done by the Legislature in
granting the act of incorporation to thwart
his intentions. They mig ninsist upon the
appointment of dishonest or incompetent
trustees; they might attach to the corporate
privileges conditions which would destroy
their value; or thev might ingeniousl v divei t
his bounty to purposes foreign to that he
had in mind. He, therefore, added a clause
giving to his executors, who were men in
w horn he had as much confidence as he had
little in the Legislature, discretion to with-
hold his bequest if the act of incorporation
was unsatisfactory to them This danger
being provided against, he further reflected
that some other men might,by will or other-
wise, also give monej lor a free library and
reading room.nno. in that cae his benefac-
tion would be superfluous. To guard against
this duplication and conflict of purposes lie
added the final clause, giving a general dis-
cretion to his executor to devote his money
to an j other object they might deem useful
to mankind

By theso successive emendations theillegal clause was transformed lrom one
originally legal into its present shape, and
the transformation, being gradual, diverted
Mr. Tilden's attention from the true charac-
ter of the result. 1 have no doubt that if
this section, as it finally stood, had been pre-
sented to his mind as a whole at first, he
would immediately have recognized its ob-
jects, but having once diverted from his
starting point he kept on until he landed in
a morass.

The Fundamental Scheme Approved.
What rendered his more

easy was the fact that the published deci-
sions of the Court of Appeals, up to the time
lie executed his will, had not pronounced so
decidedly as they have since the validitv of
the provisions he attempted to make. Even
now His lunuamcntal scliem has been
approved both, by eminent counsel and
by 5 out of the 11 judacs to whom the
defective section had been submitted in the
course of the litigation oer it. His error
was not the error of an incompetent or
Unpid blunderer, but that of a legal gonitis.
t ithcr lawyers of equal and greater emi-
nence hae made similar mistakes without
diminishing their justly earned fame, and
Mr. Tilden has plenty of company. Had his
mind been less active and less fruitful in
suggestions he would have been content to
loilow the precedent of the Roosevelt will
case, and his intention would have been
effected. He failed to accomplish a feasible

through an apprehension of mis-
chiefs which few o'.her men would have
thought of.

A great deal has been Enid, unjustifiably,
as it seems to me, disapproving the course
of Mr. Tilden's nephews and nieces in bring-
ing about a judicial condemnation of this
invalid provision or his will. One newspaper
has even gone so far as to pionounce them
something like Infamous, tneir conduct in-

decent, and the money w hich the judgment
r the Court of Appeals hasawarded to them

"plunder," w hich tnev should be ashamed
to retain. Other newspapers have deplored
the result of the litigation as a triumph .of
technicality overjustice. In this the news-
papers, according to niy experience, are far
nom expressing a unanimous public opin-
ion.

The Respect for .Natural Bights.
Everj' one I have spoken with on the sub-

ject is well satisfied to have Mr. TUden'g
property pass into the bands of his nearest
blood relations. The feeling to the contrary,
so far as it exists, if it exists at all, arises
from a mistaken idea that to dispose of prop-
erty by will is a natural right and should be
.respected accordingly. Ou the contrary,

.'history proves that it is the creation of law,
,and ir not exercised in conformity with law

,iis a nullity.
Tho natural direction for a man's property

to tako w ben he dies is to his own family
pnmaiilv to bis children, if he has any, and,
jailins these, to the descendants of his nejir-e- -t

ancestor. In tho present case Mr. Til-
den's family was the children of his father's

children, and their natural right to hlsprop
erty could on!' be destroyed Dy such an In-

strument In the nature of a last will and
testament as the law allows. That instru-
ment the Court of Appeals has declared was
not fjtecuted. and, therefore, tho rights
which the Invalid instrument sought to de-
stroy remain unimpaired.

Whatever view my readers may take of
this last point, I think they will all agree
with me that, as I said nt tho outset, a man
who wishes to invest his money in any
other wav than in giving it to his children or
to his Immediate blood relations, had better
do It himself, in his life time, than by his
last will and testament. He will thus de-
servedly get tho credit of a voluntary rather
than an involuntary act of munificence; he
will be sure that his gifts go as he intends
them togo, and he will enjoy seeing their
good results: whereas, if he postpones action
until after his death he never can be sure
that his testamentary intentions will take
effect, and he certainly will never witness
the frmts of his bounty.

JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE.

REVIEW'S OF THE STATE CAMPAIGN
IN SDNDAVS DISPATCH.

Not Only AH the Political News, but the
Best BecortI of All Other Current Events
Attainable In Pittsburg A Complete
Magazine Besides. I

With the political camrjaigns Just drawing
to a close, with the mlsundei standing with
Chile, with the Quaycontroversy.wlthacam-paig- n

of blackthorns In Ireland ,and with the
mining troubles in Tennessee, these are stir-
ring times both nt home and abroad. The
Sunday DisrATCH keeps Its readers posted
in them all. Note the brief summary ot yes-

terday's news:

Local.
Quay testifies as to the Bardslcy certifi

cate. ...Startling charges are made against
the Mayor and Chief of the Department of
Public Safety of Allegheny Tho location
of the'-Zoo- " will be changed to a more acces-
sible part of Scheulcy Park Both parties
are confident of carrying Allegheny county
....A strango elderly lady enters without
ceremony the parlor of an Allegheny house,
is taken violently ill and removed to a hos-

pital. ...Allegheny citizens are opposed to
an increase of bonded indebtedness The
miners' meeting at Irwin was adjourned
until Wednesday Striking printers will
vote only the straigh tout ticket. . . .The Home-
stead steel mill is making electric rails that
promise to dispense with trolley lines
Thomas Gusalch, a Pole, is killed by the
machinery of a rolling mill. ...The Inman
lino will adopt petroleum for fuel.

Domestic.
Work in the Navy Tardj is being pushed

to get vessels ready for sea....Senor Montt,
the Chilean Minister, talks peace.... The new
Connellsville aud Lelsenring Electric Kail- -

road meets an accident during its first day's
operation, in which one is killed and several
are injured ...Tho Blair County Almshouse
burn-- ' down ana one idiotic inmate with it
....Another attempt at train wrecking made
near West Newton. ...Bishop Gilbert's aged
mother falls from a window and is killed....
A Minnesota conrt decides that teach-
ers may use the rod.. ..The Emma
Juch Company is in financial
straits .... Congressman Bobinson as-

saults Quay's former private secretary
Professors in the College of the City of New
York are preferring charges against each
other....Afortunj has been bequeathed to
Miss Bertha KiccI, the prima donna. ...The
waterworks wells of Bushnell, 111., develop
Into roaring gassers....A runaway engine
makes ten miles in eight minutes.... Andrew
Carnegie Is on his way home ...Coins of new
designs are being issued Cleveland ad-

dresses the Democracy of Boston.. ..Bicy-
clists wheel a race from Hartford to New
Yoik....The political situation in the doubt-
ful States is outlined.... American made ar-

mor plate is successfully tested at the In-

dian Head proving grounds. ...Inspector
Breckenridga reports on National Guard
work....Arum.-.- c is circulated that the Pro-
hibition ticket is withdrawn in favor of
Candidate Tilden. ...Niedringhaus and his
employes may compromise.... Particulars of
tho freeing of the Tennessee convicts at
Briceville .... Tho Governor and State of-

ficials discuss the situation The corner
stone of McKeesport's new hospital was laid
....The murderer of Minna Ranhauser at
New York commits suicide.. ..Emissaries of
superstition driving the people mad near
Beading.

Foreign.
Germany is preparing to increase its navy

Clubs and blackthorns getting in their
work in the Cork campaign Monte Carlo
has a prosperous season.... A Londoner's
eye is saved by a magnet French and
Kussian squadrons cbeer each other in the
harbor of Brest The grip Is ravaging Eu-
rope.. ..Minister Keld gives Parisians a din-
ner of corn.... Abag of rupees is the nucleus
of a collection in Loudon lor African mis-
sions. ...The Emperor of Germany is waging
war against the social evil. ...The Prince of
Wules' birthday will not be enthusiastically
celebrated by the English people.... Par-nell- 's

authorized biography will soon be
published.

FOB NERVOUSNESS
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. W. C. Hanscome, Minneapolis, Minn.,
savs: "I used it in a case of acute rheuma-
tism, during convalescence; the particular
symptoms I wished to relieve were

nervousness, and the results
w ere all I desired."'

BLAINE IS HERE.

Up the Busy Valley Bristling With Fac-
tories.

A delightful and healthful location, two
railroads, a navigable river, rich fields of
coal and gss, elegant water, fertile country,
populous, prosperous and refined district,
with all the conveniences and comforts ot
an old community; the largest sate manu-
facturing works, and numerous minor in-
dustries this is Blaine, 'on the Mononga-hel- a

river, 22 miles above Pittsburg, where
lots are cheaper and investments safer at
the present time than anywhere else. Free
trains every day to and irom the new town.
Tickets, maps, price-list- s and full particu-
lars at 129 Fourth avenue.

The Blaine Ians Tmpbovkmbnt Co.

25,000 Yards of Ribbons.
Millinery ribbons at 25c, reduced from 50c,

60c and 75c a yard; at 50c from 51.
Sash ribbons, 50c and 75c a yard, reduced

from $1 50.
Fancv ribbons, sizes 3 to 50, 3c to 25c a.

yard, about one-thir- d price.
These will he on a center table this morn-

ing. Don't miss this sale. Get your fancy
ribbons now for Xmas.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Penn Avenue Stores.

Tlie Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. irvrF
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NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Vanilla Of perfect purity.

ffmn -- I Of great strength.

Almond Zf Economy,ntho,ruB
Rose etc?) Flavor as delicately
and dellolously as the fresh frtd
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A CALLTOKIIA B00BLZ SCAHDAL.

Bench Warrant Oat for s Senator Said to Be
at the Head, of m Combine.

Sax Francisco, Ifov. 1. Senator W.
H. "Williams, of San Francisco, has been
summoned to appear before Superior Judge
"Wallace for contempt in refusing to answer
questions put to him by the grand jury as
to whether he received money for his vote
during the session of the last State Legisla-

ture on the Senate bill to reassess certain
railroads in California. A bench warrant
has been issued with bail fixed at $1,500.

According to a statement of George W.
Taylor, who brought suit some months ago
against certain legislators to compel an ac-

counting, "Williams was the originator of a
combine, the members of which agreed to
vote together on tnv proposition where
votes could command a monetary compen-
sation.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning the renting of boxes and deposit of
valuables cheerfully given. wr

Did Ton Get One
Of the fire frames given with every doien
of cabinets at Hendricks & Co. 's,68 Federal
street, Allegheny? See them every day
this week. Cabinets $1 00.

DIED.
BARCLAY At Homer City. Indiana

county, Saturday, at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Lioha
Barclay, nee Hadley. wife of John F. Bar-
clay, in her lid year.

BURKE On Fridar. October 30. 1631. at
HU0 p. m.. Mart, beloved widow of the late
William Burke, in the 63d year of her age.

Funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence. No. 4. Brewery street, on Tuesday,
November S, 1891, at 8:30 a. Jt. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to at-

tend.
DULLARD On Sunday, November L 1891,

at 3 a. x. Katie .Mildred, infant daughter of
Robert and Mary Dullard.

Funeral this ArrEBitoojr at o'clock.
EICKLEY On Saturday morning, OotoDer

31, 1891, Mtbtle Lillias, Infant daughter of
Robert and Maggie Elckley, aged 8 weeks.

GRATTAN At her residence. 332 Soho
street, on Saturday, October 31, 1801, at 10:30
r. M., Maria, wife of John Grattan, in the
28th j car of her age.

Funeral services at St. Bridget's Church
on Monday at 9 a. it. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.
New York and Philadelphia papers please

copy.
GRIPP On Snnday afternoon, November

1, 1S91, at 1 o'clock, Jonw W., aged 6 years 3
months and 22 days, son of John Gripp and
Emma C. Gripp.

Funeral services at parents' residence. 1

Montour way, Pittsburg, on Ttesdat, No
vember 3, at 2 p. if. Interment private.

HARNACK At his residence. No. 151
Locust street, city, on Sundav. at 6:50 P. Jt.,
Charles P. Harxack, in the 63th year ol his
age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
HILL In this city on Friday, October 30,

at 6 r. it, Mies Ida Hill, oldest daughter of
John and Frances Hill, in the 20th year of
her age.

HUTCHINSON At Colorado Springs, Col.,
Wednesdav, October 28, 1891. at 10.30 A. X.,
Frakk C. Hutchiksos-- , In his 38th year.

Funeral from his late residence, corner
CyDressand Banm streets, Mojtdat attxh- -

koox, at 2 o'clock, November 2. Friends of
the family are invited to attend. S

JACK On Friday, October 30, 1891, at 4
A. v., Captain Jakes P. Jack, in his 77th
year.

Funeral from his late residence, at Belle-vu- e.

Pa., on Monday ajtebstook, November
2, at 2 o'clock. Trains leave Pittsburg, Ft.
Wayne and Chicago Railroad depot at 12:15
p. v., city time. Friends of the family are
respectfully Invited toattend. 2

KESTNER On Sunday, November I, 1891,
at 8 a. m.. SiJfov Walter, son of Michael and
the late Kate Kestner, aged I years 1 month
10 days.

Funeral on Monday at 2 r. m. from the
residence of his father, No. Ill Roschelle
street, Knoxville borough, Pa. Friends of
tho family are respectfully invited to at
tend.
Woodsfleld, Monroe county, O., paper

please copy.
KOENIG On Sunday. November 1, 1S91, at

12:15 a. jc, Christina, widow of --Philip Koe-nl- g.

Fnneral will take place on Tuesday, No-

vembers, from her late residence, in Hall's
Grove. Friends and Schiller Lodge No. 4S9,
K. & L. 0. H., respectfully invited to attend.

LENNER At St. Francis Hospital, on
Sunday, November 1, 1891, at 8 p.m., Mrs.
SorniA Lesser, in the Slst year of her age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
McCALLIAGAN On Saturday, Octob'erSl,

1891, at 6:30 p. v., Mike McCalliaoan.
Funeral from his late residence, corner

Bridge and Main streets, Sharpsburg, on
Monday at 2 p. ji. Friends of the family are
respectfully invited to attend. 2

MCGREGOR At the home of his mother.
No. 7 Franklin street, on Sabbath, November
J. at 1:30 a. x., Thomas Douqald. eidest child
of Margaret and the late William J. Mc-
Gregor, aged 12 years, 4 months and 23 days.

Funeral services at the residence of his
grandfather, Dougald Munn, No. 13 Franklin
street, on Monday, November 2, at 2.S0 r. ic
Interment private.

SCHEETZINGER On Saturday, October
31, 1891, Joseph, son oi ueorge anaiiace
Schertzlnger, agea 8 months.

Funeral takes place from his parents'
26 Gregory 6treet,Trenty-sevent- h

ward, Pittsburg, this attersoon at 2 30
o'clock. Friends or family are respectfully
Invited to attend.

SCHWARTZ In this city, at 109 8eeon
avenue, Saturday, October 31, 1891, at 1:10 p
x., Mrs, Latuta. wife of Jacob Schwartz
aged 59 year, 4 months, 17 days.

Funeral from family residence, 109 Second
avenue, Tuesday, November 3, 189L at 1 p. x.
Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. s
STEUBGEN On Sunday morning, Novem-

ber 1,1891, George W., son or Charles and
Sophia btoubgen, aged 20 years and 7
months.

Funeral from parents' residence, No. 313
East street, Tuesday, November S, at 2
o'clock. Interment private. 2

WATTLES Saturday morning at 2 o'clock,
Mrs. Ann M. Wattles, in her 82d year.

Services at the residence of her son, W.
Warren Wattles, Shady avenue. East End,
Sunday attebnoon at 4 o'clock. Interment
at Gettysburg, Pa., Monday afternoon. 2

WEINSTONE On Saturday, October 3L
1891, at 12 p. v., Ralph, only son of Joseph
and Sadie Weinstone, aged S years 7 months
and 27 days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 100 Craig street, Allegheny, on Novem-
ber 2, 1891, at 10 a. x. Friends of the family
are respectfully invited to attend.

OU City papers please copy.
WIGLEY On Saturday, October 31, at 7:40

a. daughter or Joseph Wig-le- y,

in her 30th year.
WILLIAMS On Saturday at 3 p. x., Sadie

I., daughter or Margaret and the late
Thomas Williams, aged 26 years.

Funeral services at the residence of her
mother. Center avenue, near Ilerron ave-
nue, on Tuesday attebnoon at 2 o'clock.
Friends or the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend. 2
ZETWO On Saturday, October 31, 1891, at

9:20 a. x Louisa, daughter of Leonard and
Louisa Zetwo, aged 28 years.

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Sueeeuor to Meyer, Arnold ft Co., Ltm)

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue.

Telephone connection. u

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS XST BOSES OF BABE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
ilOSlHTHFIELDST. Telephone OS.

FLOWERS, .
DECORATIONS.

CHOICE FBESH FLO WEBS.
AETISTIO EXECUTION OF WOBK.

SATISFACTOBY FBICES.
JOHN R. AND A. MURDOCH,

Tel.m fi086mltbfleldctreet.
sel2-xw- r

pEPBESENTEP IK PITTSBURG IN 1S01.

Aasrrs - - tSfiTUttSt.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Losses ad) as tea and paid by WILLIAM L.
JONES, SJ Fourth avenue. ,

ss?

on. well scevtnm.

FOOT-FITTE- RS

5S
A' RUN ON SHOES.

No wonder there is a rnn on onr FOOT-TOR-

SHOES. A run on a bank doesn't
begin to compare with it Some shoes are
worth what you pay for them and some are
not; these are worth considerably more.
They are positively without a flaw. m

to the judgment of an expert, put
them to any kind of a test you please. The
more exacting the test the more apparent
will their merits become, Never was a
more profitable purchase offered. "With
equal truth equally handsome things can be
said of our Children's "Wear-We- ll Shoes.

C. A. VERNER,
Fifth Ave. and Market St.
P

Garne ts.

Dry Ms, :

GMs and Mds.
Our stock comprises an ENOR-

MOUS ASSORTMENT, and the
prices are UNQUESTIONABLY the
LOWEST in the city, We are de-

termined to make this the leading
low-pric- store by selling our goods
for less money than asked elsewhere.
Our prices captivate the economical.
See them.

Artnnr, aninp & Co.,

68 and 70 OHIO ST., Allegheny, Pa,
oc23-xTh- a

FOR
THE

HOUSE
The most useful slip-

per worn at home
is the

COMMON

SENSE

SHAPE.

HIMMELRICH'S

Are selling the nicest

kid goods at

85
Never posted at this

price yet
No time should be lost

to procure them.

4S0-4S-6

MET ST.

no340-XT-

STUM

CARPET

CLEANING

Only 3 Cents per yard !

Moquettes and Wiltons cts!

65 SCOTT,
6023 PENN AVENUE. EA8TEND.

Telephone M8X ocVmrv

NEW ADVEBTHEStENTS.

B-JLB-

-

comeTo our
SILK

DEPARTMENT
If you'd see the ACME of per-
fection in THIS SEASON'S
Staple and Novelty Silks.

POMPADOURS,black grounds,
showing striped effects, single
sprays and boquets in the natural
colors of these floral designs.
New! Artistic! gi.25 and 1.50
per yard.

Individual Dress Patterns in
extra quality Shanghai Indias,
most exquisite color combina-
tions, pink, yellow, green and
white on black ground; the same
floral design in black on gray;
white on dull blue; sulphur on
navy, etc.; $12.50 a pattern for
these new importations.

Changeable Glace Taffeta
Silks in most bewildering color
combinations; you think you've
caught the shades and pro-
nounce them copper and chest-
nut brown, when a toss of the
silken stuff reveals a steely blue
in the ever-changi- ng color tones,
and the decision is, They're
changeable beauties, containing
every color possibility $1.25,
$1.50, $2 up.

For Evening Wear, from
Satin and Lace Striped Silk
Draperies in exquisite colors at
25c per yard; qualities and
prices rise by easy gradations
to extreme novelties at $25
superior values all!

N

Constantly crowded with pa-

trons. Daily Express brings
new supplies in Ladies' Jackets,
Top Coats, Paletots, Capes,
Ulsters, etc.

Three special Jacket numbers
at $5 each that we have never
before equaled at that price
that implies much.

Ladies' Black and Navy
Beaver Cloth Jacket, length,
neat tailor finish, broad pocket
laps, horn buttons, perfect in
shape and finish price $5.

Same style in Black and Navy
Chinchilla Cloth, Jacket--

Ladies' Black Whip Cord
Cloth Jacket, high collar and
front facings of good black fur,
well made and shapely as many
at five times tbe cost $5.
Specimen values these of entire
stock.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

no2

YOU ARE BUYING

UNDERWEAR
A3JD

HOSIERY
At this season of the year. We do a large
business in these departments. One of the
most popular lines of goods which we have
is the

Dr. Gustav Jaeger System
or

UNDERWEAR
AID

HOSIERY,

No such goods were ever before offered to
tbe American public. They excel in every
textile quality, in fineness of wool, in soft-
ness and delicacy of texture in various
weights, from the lightest summer quality
to the heaviest winter wear: tho peculiar
mode of weaving tbe Stockinet, of which
they are all constructed, imparts an el

with life and freshness, not to be
found in goods of any other manufacture.

We carry in stoek a large proportion of
the Jaeger System of Underwear and
Hosiery, and any that we do not keep in
stock we order dlreot from the Central
Deoot In New York.

The qualities fh the Underwear are,
quality K, Kaiser Light; quality KK, Kaiser
Siedimn, Kaiser Heavy; quality B, Winter
Weight; quality A, Heavy Winter; quality
F, Extra Thick all these weights we have
lor Men in all sizes.

For Ladies and Children wo have such
weights as are desirable for tbis time of theyear. In addition to the Underwear, special
attention is called to the Men's Night Shirts
and Ladies' Night Dresses, Ladies' aud Chi-
ldren's Union Suits, etc., etc.

We are selling quantities, and people who
have been wearing the goods lor several
seasons are coming back again for them,
which is the best evidence of tbe satisfactory
character of the goods.

We are the Sole Agents for them in Pitts-
burg, and they cannot be had anywhere else
in these two cities.

.Open Saturday evenings till 9 o'clock.

HORN E& WARD,
41 Fifth Avenue.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SEAL JACKETS.

IT 4

TUESDAY

WEBHES'Y

Of this week we will offer you
a few line

Ma Seal Jackets
At $150 to $175, Worth $225.

PERSIAN JACKETS,
PIKIBT QUALITT,

AT 115, "WORTH ?175.

ASTRAKHAN JACKETS,
TIHISI QOALITT,

AT JdO, "WORTH :?100.

We have hut a few of these. Come early.

No Lady Should tie Without

FUR CAPE.
On the same days, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday, we will also hare an extra lot of
Fine Fur tapes, which we will sell you at
extremely low prices.

A few Fur Capes at $10. worth $20; and at
$15, $20 and $25 we will show you some Fur
Capes that we defy the hest judges to tell
from Seal, Sable or Marten that sell for four
times their price.

Then axaiu we will show you a great
of the London-dye- d Seal in plain and

Most excellent goods In new
shapes at $50 to $65, worth $100.

Shall wo have the pleasure of seeing you
at our Fur Parlors, corner Wood street and
Fifth arenuo?

J. G.BENNETT & CO.
Leading Hatters and Furriers,

Cor. Wood St. and Fifth Ave.
nol

SEAL GARMENT PRICES

Everybody knows that sealskin has ad.
vanced ennormously since last season. Not-
withstanding this, we ofler from a tremen-
dous stock, until it is exhausted, the follow
ing genuine bargains, all at last year's prices:

25-in- Jackets, high shoulders and Eliz-
abeth collars, $150.

27-in- Jackets, high shoulders and Eliz-
abeth collars, $173.

30-in- loose front Beefers, 200.

Also genuine Alaska Seal Capes, pointed
fronts and high collars, 60 and $75.

Beefing Jackets of fine Astraehan Seal or
Marten Lapels, $75.

Electric Seal Capes, $10, $12 and $15.

Fine Astraehan Capes, $10, $12 and $15.

These prices we cannot duplicate.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood Street.

ocia-scw- r

St

It won't break
--that's why Kabo is the only
thing for corset "bones".

If one of them breaks or
kinks or shifts, within a year,
you'll have your money back.

-- More than that! Wear a
Kabo corset for-tw- o or three,
weeks and see if you like it.

If you don't you can return
it to us and get your money.

. It's a hundred to one you
won 't do it, but you have the
privilege.

All other well-know- n makes of
Corsets for sale by

KOSENBAUJtt&CO.
510-51- 8 MARKET ST.
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FINE FALL SUffS

)
1

--AND-

OVERCOATS.

irA

IN OVERCOATS
We are thoroughly at the front, and offer a variety of styles
and fabrics at this special price, made and trimmed in a
manner that no tailor can equal under $22 to "25.

Imported and Domestic Meltons, Friezes, Kerseys, ,

Cheviots, Silk Mixtures, Cassimeres, etc., etc
Every style of garment is represented. The Box, the

Demi-Bo- x, Walking Sacks of medium and Iongish cut In
make and trim they have all the highest ideas in handsome
apparel. . .

See them and save money.
Gentlemen who have been unwise enough to bet on..

the on the losing side will find the cost of paying"--- "

such bets much reduced if the bets have taken the form
of anything in the line of wearing apparel by buying it
of us.

GUSKY'SE
300 TO 400 MARKET STREET.

Men's,

We
hence these great

A:&&..itMlLg

election

We shall this week make a
strong, a grand showing of
Men's Suits and Overcoats at -

the popular price of

$15
Gentlemen who have not as

yet purchased their fall and
winter clothing should not fail
to see the splendid garments we
shall this week show at tha
price named.

You'll find in the assortment
shown all the new colorings
and mixtures in desirable ma-- ,

terials, in Single and Double- -'

Breasted Sacks and Form-Fittin- g

Cutaways. We've suits
lower and suits higher, but see
the ones Ave offer for $15.

Many of these were higher
priced at the beginning of the
season, and ousrht now to bring
more money.

w

-

and Suite,.".
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to carry no stock over;;;

F
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TO CLOTHIERS
Affl

MERCHANT TAILORS

BALANCE OF OUR

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

MUST ALL BE CLOSED OUT.

Youths', Boys'

Men's, Youfhs', Boys' and Children's
Overcoats,

-

Men's, Youths', Boys' and
Pants,

FROM FINEST TO LOWEST GRADE, AT

20 Per Cent Reduction

3T

FIIsTE WOOLIEIfcTS.
500 styles Fancy Worsteds, Fancy Cassi-

meres, Suitings, Pan tings, Overcoatings, etc., ,

at 25 per cent
Full line of Tailors' Trimmings at prices; J

equally low.
are determined

reductions.

Children's

-- Children!s

reduction.

m.oppenheimer&co.
NINE-STOR- Y BUILDING,

811 DPEnsrifcT JLVtt.
Mail orders' solicited and carefullv attended to. T
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